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Programme for the Evening 
 

7:30 Welcome by the Head Girl & Boy, and Deputies 
Rachel I’Anson, Peter Bowring, Rachel McCulloch, Darren Allanson 

7:35 News report: Sports desk  
Jessica Leonard, Anna Pietrowski, James Staff 
Special awards: The Dave Pay and Bruce Rolls trophies 

7:45 Musical interlude 1 (Heather Ponton-Brown) 
7:50 Introduction to the Awards by the Head, David Roberts 
7:55 Awards presentation to Year 7  students  

by Mrs Eileen Howell, and Mrs Patricia Lovegrove.  
8:00 The House competition. Presentation of the House Cup 
8:05 Musical interlude 2 (Rachel McCulloch and Alex Young) 
8:10 Awards presentation to Year 8 students 
8:15 News bulletin: national events round-up; school  
8:20 Awards presentation to Year 9 students  

by Mrs Christine Smith and Mr John Steel 
8:25 Musical interlude 3. (Year 11 Dance group) 
8:30 INTERVAL.  
 

8:45 Awards presentation to Year 10 students 
8:55 Musical interlude 4.  (Sally Fothergill) 
9:00 News bulletin: Science developments 
 Special award:  Science special commendation 
9:05 Awards presentation to Year 11 students  

by Mrs Carol Peters and Mr David Ewing. 
 Special Awards:  Maths Challenge 
    Head Boy, Girl and deputies 
    Emma Howard Prize 
    Vocational student of the year 
9:15 News bulletin: Road Safety in Malton and London 
9:20 Awards presentation to Years 12 and 13 students,  

Special Award:  the Davina Kirk trophy 
9:25 Late night news report: Exams bulletin 
9:30 Finale: by audience request 
 Collection for Children in Need 
 



Recognising Achievement at Malton School 
 

House Points and Congratulatory Referrals 
These are awarded for good work throughout the year. 
 

Commendations 
On three occasions during the school year teachers are asked to 
nominate one student in each of their teaching groups who has 
performed well in respect of the level of attainment they reach, the 
effort they apply, or the improvement they have made.  A 
commendation letter signed by the Head and Deputy is then 
presented personally to each student.  
 
Privilege Cards 
Students are invited to apply for privilege cards. Awards are made 
on the quality of their application. Attendance, effort, house 
points, commendations, service to school, responsibility, and 
participation in school life are all taken into consideration. 
 
Examinations Success 
Grades in all subjects taken are aggregated and students are ranked 
in order of their performance.  The top ten students in each year 
group receive a letter of congratulations on their achievement (the 
top five in the Sixth Form). 
 
Annual Awards 
To qualify for an award, students either gained three or more 
commendations, or they finished in the top ten in their year group 
(top five in Year 12 and 13). A special limited edition of enamel 
badges is commissioned for the awards, based on the school 
shield.    Even more limited is a badge for students who have 
received awards in three years.  These students also receive a book 
prize. 
 



Students receiving an award in 2003 
 

 7 Air 
Claire Allanby 
James Baker 

Amy Batty 
Helen Carrie 
Laura Ellis 

Bryony Goddard 
William Smith 

Bethany Tildesley
Jasmine Walker 

 
7 Earth 

Amy Burnett 
Kate Catton 

Simon Gaskell 
Jonathan Gavigan

Jenny Gibbon 
Emma Heselwood

Terri Potter 
Craig Rice 

Stephen Shepherd
 

7 Fire 
Benjamin Gill 

Nicola McSkeane 
Emily Moffat 

George Moore 
Daniel Pratt 

Ashlea Seagrave 
Charlotte Wicks 

 

7 Water 
Lorna Farmer 

Emmeline Hickes 
Rebecca Keeling 
Beth Nicholson 
Luke Ventress 
Jamie Ventress 

 
8 Air 

Ashley Clark 
Rebecca Davidson 
Kimberley Hildred 
Callum McDonald 
Rebecca Pomfret 
Julie Shepherd 

Rebecca Simpson 
Ian Thompson 
Adam Wright 

 
8 Earth 

Chelsey Beresford 
Richard Cass 
Joshua Clarke 
Thomas Croft 
Jason Freer 

Katherine Gould 
Emma Marsden 

Rosanna-Alice Spencer
Maximilian Tanner 
Victoria Ventress 
Shaun Webster 

 



8 Fire 
Fay Chapman 

Lauren Langstaff 
Emma Williamson
Thomas Wilson 

 
8 Water 

Suzanne Sedman
 

9 Air 
Russell Goddard 
Rebecca Hartley 
Liam McDonald    

Jamie Mills 
Rachel Nicholson 

Luke Palmer 
Ben Webster 

 
9 Earth 

Scott Bentley      
James Drawbridge
Jonathon Fentiman
Samuel Gilderdale

Robin Goforth     
 

 

9 Fire 
Benjamin Boothman 

Simon Braban 
Simon Callaghan 

Anthony Carr 
Sally Fothergill 

Oliver Peck 
Josephine Peckitt 

Rachael Wood 
 

9 Water 
Jack Davies 

Maddie Fisher 
Robert Goodwill    
Ross Harrison     
Sophie Hyde 
Sophie Jude 

Megan McColgan 
James Staff 

 
10 Air 

Alexander Bean 
Ellen Brook 

Ashley Hildred 
Rachel I'Anson 

Martin Mills 
Georgina Scott 

Frederick Spaven 
Elizabeth Wright 

 



10 Earth 
Darren Allanson 
Peter Bowring 

Nichola Hill 
Guy Holtby 

Nicholas Morgan 
Arianne Morris 
Emma Smith 

 
10 Fire 

Michael Brown 
Peter Clarke 
Emma Smith 

Amanda Wilson 
 

10 Water 
Jonathan Brown 

Lucy Carroll 
Kerry Dennis 

Benjamin Seed 
Emma Swift 

 
11 Air 

Daniel Bulmer 
Hayley Callaghan 

Hannah Cooke 
 

 

11 Earth 
Nikki Freer 

Natalie-Ann Johnson 
Christopher Lightfoot 

Jenna Mason 
Darren Smith 
Sarah Wood 

Matthew Young    
 

11 Fire 
Kate Baker 

Stephen Brown 
Gemma Piercy 

Kizzy Piercy 
Alex Young       
Blair Young       

 
11 Water 

Victoria Paley 
Hannah Ross 
Daniel Smith 
Lorna Vasey       
Paula White 

 



Year 12 
Emma Astin 

Carla Barratt-Gibson 
Phillippa Chapman 
Rebecca Fletcher 

Robert Fussell 
Benjamin Hall 

Lauren Horsley 
Sophie McGinty 

Lyndsey McKenzie 
Anna Pietrowski 

Heather Ponton-Brown 
David Smith 

Matthew Smith 
David Spencer 

 
Year 13 

Emily Arnott 
Adrian Barker 

Charlotte Buckle 
Michael Chapman 

Abigail Clark 
Dawn Fieldsend 

Laura Grassi 
Craig Newcombe 
Ben Richardson 
Crystal Spencer 
Thomas Vasey       

 



Review of 2002-03 
 

September 
 Seven new staff join us: Mr Clark to teach Information and 

Communications Technology ; Mrs Hopkin to teach girls PE; Mrs 
Myers, continues with us teaching English; Mrs Richmond joins 
the Modern Language Department; Miss Robertson joins the 
Mathematics Department.  We welcome back Mrs Boothman to 
cover some additional Food and Textiles Technology teaching for a 
term. Mrs Chapman joined us at the end of last term to take over as 
school bursar. 

 The sponsored walk this year aims to boost the fund for our Science 
Appeal.  Everyone shows their support for the bid, with a record 
breaking £7000 raised.  

 A group of former students from 1967-74 visit the school as part of a 
weekend reunion organised by Simon Crozier.  The group hails 
from many parts of this country and the wider world – Australia, 
Germany and Canada included.  They plant two rowan trees in front 
of East Wing to commemorate their visit. 

 There is national unease about the marking of A-level scripts, and an 
inquiry by Mike Tomlinson is instituted, involving re-marking of the 
work of large numbers of candidates.  A number of Malton students 
eventually have their results upgraded as a result of enquiries.  

 400,000 gather in London for the Countryside Alliance march, 
putting rural issues firmly on the national agenda.  

 
October  
 Fieldwork at East Barnby for Year 10 is combined with some 

outdoor activities, including climbing, beck scrambling, orienteering, 
skiing and canoeing. 

 En octobre 2002 un groupe de 35 élèves de 4ième est allé à Dinard 
en Bretagne. Malgré le mauvais temps on s’est bien amusé.  On a 
visité la côte Eméraude, Dinan, Mont Saint-Michel, Saint-Malo et 
même Jersey.  C’était super, surtout les magasins! 

 Terrorists explode a bomb at a nightclub in Bali. 
 A survey reveals that 56 million text messages a day are being sent 

in the UK alone.   



November  
 Over 400 people gathered in Malton School Hall for the fourth 

annual celebration evening.  120 students received awards for their 
performance during the previous year (2001-2), and a number of 
special awards are made. 

 Leeds Tykes’ coaches and former Rugby League and Union 
international winger John Bentley call in for a training session with 
Malton Rugby students.  

 The nation’s firefighters start strike action and other industrial action 
in support of a significant pay increase.  The army are drafted in to 
provide emergency cover 

 The UN security council unanimously backs a US-British resolution 
to reinstate weapons inspections 

 Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets hits the cinemas. 
 
December 
 Crambeck village is evacuated to Malton School following 

dangerous gas tank scare on the A64.  About 50 residents spend half 
a day with us.  

 Teachers are so fed up with Year 8 that they march whole classes 
down to the local police station and lock them up in the cells!  All 
part of their Citizenship lessons, of course (or was it?) 

 Our second Christmas show is held in a packed school hall, with 150 
performers and 230 guests.  This year’s concert includes a Sixth 
Form mini-pantomime – Jack and the Beanstalk.   

 A junior disco is held the previous night, and the annual Senior 
Citizens’ Party the following day.  

 Malton School receives Investor in People status, recognising the 
strong commitment we have to our staff, in whatever capacity they 
work - both teaching and non-teaching. 

 The Year 9 Rugby team become Ryedale District Champions with a 
superb performance, convincingly beating Lady Lumley’s, Norton, 
and Ryedale with their pace and power to take the trophy.   

 A Year 7 Inter-House Swimming Gala takes place, with Fire the 
successful house – obviously not out of its element! 

 House competition matches this year are re-organised, and now take 
place in year groups, rather than combined teams from Year 7 to 9, 



and from Years 10 to 13. Over 60 matches take place, the new 
structure allowing more opportunity for all pupils to participate. 

 Final results in the 2002 competition were as follows:   
House  

Trophy 2002 
Air Earth Fire Water 

 (Gold) (Green) (Red) (Blue) 
Spring 2002 874 818 1042 935 

Summer 2002 1285 1212 1358 1107 
Autumn 2002 1556 1716 1682 1583 

TOTALS 3715 3746 4082 3625 
Positions 3rd 2nd 1st 4th 

Differences -31 -336   -90 
This means that in the three years the trophy has been running, 
winners have been: in 2000 Air; in 2001 Earth; and now in 2002, 
Fire.  Will Water complete the sequence in 2003? 

 Aragorn and the Hobbits meet Gollum in second of the Lord of 
the Rings film trilogy,  The Two Towers. 

 Iraqi officials present a 12000 page dossier on their weapons 
program to the UN. 

 
January 2003 
 The Science Appeal fund has grown to £33223, edging closer to the 

£50000 required to submit our bid for Science status.  Local 
business, parents, friends and students have all contributed.   

 Acclaimed Liverpudlian Batik Artist Sian Hughes, in a co-project 
with Malton Hospital, spends a week working with our students, 
culminating in an exhibition of their work in the hospital. 

 100 people attend an illustrated talk about the history of secondary 
education in Malton – including the Grammar School, Malton Senior 
School, Malton County Modern and Malton School.  Hundreds of 
archive photographs are displayed from 1911-2001, with 
commentary from a former pupil, former members of staff and the 
current Deputy Head.   

 The school is forced to close for a day as a result of severe snowy 
weather. 

 Mrs Wattrus joins us to teach Food and Textile Technology. 



 David Sneddon beats Jay-Z to top spot on BBC’s Fame Academy.  
He goes on to spend four weeks at number one. 

 A British naval task force leaves for the gulf, with 3000 marines. 
 
February 
 Swinton Excelsior Brass Band perform in the School hall in aid of 

the Science Appeal.  They perform a lively mixture of tunes under 
the title “Swinton Goes Pop”. 

 The Appeal Fund reaches £41820, with two weeks to go before our 
deadline for sending off the bid. 

 The Year 8 Rugby team win the Ryedale District Champions trophy 
for their age group, with another convincing clean-sweep of wins 
against Lady Lumley’s, Norton and Ryedale – 15-0,  30-5 and 10-0.   

 Malton School gymnasts do well in the Scarborough and District 
Competition, with Emily Moffatt 1st overall on the floor exercises, 
and the Junior Team finishing second overall.   

 A million anti-war protesters march through the streets of London. 
 The Columbia space shuttle explodes as it comes in for touchdown. 
 
March 
 GCSE Business Studies students go on a residential trip to see how 

some of the big businesses in Liverpool and Manchester operate. 
 Three A-level students – Sofie Buckland, Lauren Horsley and 

Lizzie Stallybrass, represent the School at the annual Science Week 
debates held at the Guildhall in York on 6 March.  They are just 
pipped into second place in the competition. 

 Students from the Year 13 A Level Physics group visit the 
Observatory in the heart of Dalby Forest.  The visit marked the 
completion of the cosmology module they had been studying last 
term.  The visit was hosted by members of the Scarborough and 
District Astronomical Society.  Club President John Harper gave a 
tour of the night sky 

 The annual ski-trip visited Passo Tonale in Italy this March.  Four 
staff and 41 students, assisted by Paul and Val Lange, Stuart 
Carruthers, Martin Abbey and Bob Kirkby, had an enjoyable and 
problem free week in the sun and snow.    



 Sixth Form students have been raising money by washing cars, to 
provide training and equipment for their bid to become therapeutic 
care volunteers with the Red Cross.  

 Tables of A-level results for last year are finally published, having 
been delayed due to the exam marking investigation.  The overall 
picture confirms our report in September, when we noted that these 
were our best ever results and of a very high standard.  They put us 
5th amongst comprehensive schools in the whole of North Yorkshire, 
which of course is a high achieving county nationally. 

 Around 0230 GMT 20 March 2003 American forces launch a series 
of air attacks on Baghdad.  The war has begun.  .   

 
April 
 Budding rock artists join three brave tutors for a day of music 

making fun.  Students write lyrics, put together riffs and drum beats 
and add harmonic backing to lead vocals.  The Sixth Form band also 
bring in some of their own material.  Their masterpieces are recorded 
on Delta Sly’s mini recording studio, which are then dubbed and 
mixed and put onto a CD, just like the professionals.   

 Two sell-out shows in West Wing Hall on the last two nights of term 
take place with the theme of “A Night At the Movies”.  450 students, 
parents, relatives and guests are superbly entertained by the talents of 
130 performers from all age groups in the school - in fact from age 
11 to .... well, shall we say over 40, as staff are also involved in some 
of the performances.  

 On the last day of the Spring Term all students in Year 10 are given 
the opportunity to drive a Vauxhall Corsa near the West Wing tennis 
courts. Fortunately the car had no wheels – it was a driving simulator 
provided by BSM for the day. 

 As part of our bid for Science status, in December we submitted a 
bid for £10000to Barclays Bank New Futures scheme.  We are 
delighted by news of our success in securing this award.  The money 
will be spent on environmental projects connected with trees, in 
partnership with Castle Howard Arboretum Trust and with our local 
cluster primary schools.   

 We say farewell to our librarian, Mrs Jacqui Yard, at the end of 
March. She has been our librarian since the opening of the new 



library in February 2000, keeping the library in good order, and 
introducing a computerised issue system.  She resigns, hoping to 
spend more time on her charity work and her garden.  In her place 
we welcome Mr Braddan.  

 Former pupils from the grammar school days gather at the Green 
Man at the now customary annual meeting on the last Tuesday in 
April.  The event is organised as usual by 1940’s pupil Colin Gaden, 
who keeps in touch with over a hundred pupils from the past. 

 Year 7 complete a winning triple as they take their age group’s 
Ryedale Trophy for Rugby, mirroring Year 8 and Year 9 success. 

 Our entire website and mail service moves to North Yorkshire’s 
Vital online server, at www.maltonschool.org. The website gets a 
new look, and is streamlined at the same time with the Maltonians 
site and main school site now being in one place   Our new e-mail 
address is admin@maltonschool.org. 

 21 days after the bombing began, a giant statue of Saddam Hussein is 
toppled and the war draws to its close, though the conflict, shootings, 
bombs and deaths continue for many months.   

 The SARS virus (severe acute respiratory syndrome) is appearing in 
many cities across the world, having originated in China.  

 
May  
 Students following the vocational course receive certificates from 

York Training Services in an evening presentation meeting.  The 
trainers and organisers select one "student of the year", and this 
year's award was made to Gemma Piercy, who has been working at 
the Topiary Tree in Malton.  Gemma received a prize of a florist’s 
toolkit from Topiary Tree's Gemma Magson.  

 Year 11 students attend a "Prom" in the school hall, efficiently 
organised by Nikki Freer, Sophie Gilderdale, Daniel Bulmer and 
John Hodgson.  The students take the opportunity to dress up in 
style in suits and evening dress, including Blair Young in his 
traditional family kilt and tartan, and are a credit to themselves and 
to the School.  

 On the final day before revision leave there is a special assembly to 
start the day, with the traditional story in which each student’s name 
appears, refreshments at break, a photo session - for all those snaps 



that will fill the albums of the future - followed by a lunch provided 
free by the school, with waiter (and waitress) service provided by 
teachers.  Then a final ceremony in which National Records of 
Achievement folders are presented, snaps from the Prom are shown, 
a student comedy routine is performed, and instructions for conduct 
in the forthcoming exams are issued. 

 Elections for Head Boy and Girl are held.  The following are elected 
for the period May 2003 – May 2004 
Head Boy and Girl: Peter Bowring, Rachel I’Anson 
Deputies:  Darren Allanson, Rachel McCulloch 

 David Evans calls in while over here from South Africa.  Dave was 
Head Boy in 1964-5, and keeps in touch via e-mail.  .  In addition, 
from Australia we welcome Kerry Martin (nee Rolls), who also 
enjoyed a brief tour of the school and meeting two of her school 
friends.  We were sad to hear of the death of her mother, Mary Rolls, 
last month.  David Thackray , a pupil in the 1940’s, calls in and 
donates photographs, a tie and a school cap to the archive. 

 Students from the Duke of Edinburgh Award group present a fashion 
show in the West Wing Hall.  An enjoyable evening for those who 
watched and those involved. Thanks to Castle Howard, Sandras, 
Jennifers, Muskan, Topshop, Topman, John Piercy, Sally Beausang, 
Mrs Titchmarsh and Pierce MacMahon. A special thanks to Mrs J 
MacMahon for all the time and effort she put in organising the event 

  Simon Cousins and Steve Pickering from Malton ‘Blue Watch’ 
Fire Brigade give up their valuable time to come in and talk to Year 
8 on Fire Safety Awareness 

 Four teachers from the Stavanger area in Norway spend a day in 
school. They tell us that there are two forms of Norwegian, known as 
Bokmål and Nynorsk. Teachers are expected to use either or both in 
their classes depending on the preferences of the parents of the 
students in each class.  

 Tony Blair is accused of distorting the facts of the build-up to the 
Iraqi war.  The beginnings of what would lead to the Hutton inquiry. 

 Former England cricketer Phil Tuffnel wins the reality TV game 
show “I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out of Here” 

 



June 
 We learned from the Department for Education and Skills that,  

whilst they acknowledge many strengths in our bid, they have not 
approved it in this round. We immediately start the process of 
improving the bid along the lines suggested by the DfES. 

 We open our doors to the public to view art work by our examination 
students  

 Six of our athletes are selected to represent Scarborough and Ryedale 
District at the County Championships in York 
Boys: Ben Webster, Triple Jump (11.38m); David Brown, Long 
Jump (4.36m); Sam Gilderdale, 100m (12.15sec). 
Girls: Ann Astin, Shot (7.72m); Linda Cooper, 300m – (50.56sec); 
Chantelle Burdett, High Jump (1.20m) 

 Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix is released. It goes on 
sale at midnight and queues form to buy the fifth in the series from 
the pen of J K Rowling 

 Andrew Gilligan claims that Number 10 “sexed up” the pre-war 
evidence of weapons of mass destruction.  

 
July 
 We welcome everyone to our annual Open Evening.  The school is 

full of students new and old, parents, staff, and members of the 
community, catching just a glimpse of the busy life of Malton 
School. 

 Following on the success of performing in a Night at the Movies, a 
number of students put themselves forward for auditions for a 
community opera, “The Voyage of the Maris Piper”, organised as 
part of the Ryedale festival.  Eight students have been accepted into 
the cast of 70, along with young people and adults from Norton 
College, St Mary’s and Malton Primary.  The opera is performed in 
Malton School hall on the first weekend of the summer holiday.  .  
Our thanks to Em Whitfield, the organiser, for giving students this 
opportunity. 

 Year 10 Way to Work students spend three days camping in Dalby 
forest.  Our thanks to Mr Trevor Schofield for his help and 
organisation of this trip. 



 The annual Tennis Tournament sees well contested matches played 
in good spirit by a large number of entrants.  Final winners were: 
James Stone (9A), who beat Lee Milburn (10F) in the final; Fay 
Chapman (8E), who beat Megan McColgan (9W) in the final; 
James Stone and Becky Hartley (9A), who beat Michael Brown 
(10F) and Jenny Chapman (10E) in the mixed doubles’ final. 

 The annual athletics competition this year is slightly different this 
year, with field events held the day before the track events, allowing 
more events to be completed (93 in all), particular for younger 
students.  There are 17 new records established this year – 14 in new 
events, 3 past records are broken:  
Y9 Boys 100m  Sam Gilderdale 12.00s 
Y9 High Jump Ben Webster 1.60m 
Y9 Triple Jump Ross Harrison 11.68m 
Ben Webster qualifies to take part in the Triple Jump at the 
English Schools Finals at Don Valley. 

 At the end of term we say farewell to one of our longest serving 
teachers - Mr Richard Hilton, Head of Maths, who retires having 
taught at Malton School since its opening as a comprehensive school 
in 1971.  Mr Matthew Richmond, has been with us two years, and 
moves to teach PE at a Sixth Form College in Warrington;  Mrs 
Emma Richmond, who taught French, of course goes with him.  
Best wishes for their expected new arrival.  Mr Trevor Wilford 
leaves us after being our site manager for the last two years.  Rumour 
has it that he was made an offer by The Chippendales following his 
appearance in our Easter show this year!  Miss Susan Robertson 
stayed a year with us in the Maths department, but could not turn 
down an opportunity to teach in New Zealand.  Mrs Elizabeth 
Wattrus leaves after two terms in the Food and Textiles department. 

 Our thanks go to Mr Tim Hainsworth for covering music teaching 
in Mr Thorp’s prolonged absence.   

 With the continued interest and ever-increasing quality of 
performance, this year we elevated the Talent Show to the final event 
of the year, holding it after final assembly in West Wing Hall.  We 
are not disappointed with the move.  The winner is Sally Fothergill 
singing  How Do I Live.  2nd place is a tie between Rachel 
McCulloch and Fragile, and Chelsey Beresford comes third.  The 



staff group’s version of We’re All Going on A Summer Holiday, with 
Mrs Lovegrove taking the lead, was comfortably last!  

 In our final assembly, the individual House Trophy is awarded to the 
person with the most house points in the year.  This year it went to 
Amy Batty of 7 Air, with 128 points.   Two platinum plus awards 
were made (120 points)– one to Amy Batty , the other to Rebecca 
Simpson 8 Air.  Well done girls. 

 Our annual activities day on the penultimate day of term take place 
as usual, with Flamingoland, Doncaster Dome, Dalby Forest, 
Brawby Pond, The Deep at Hull, North York Moors, and Old 
Trafford all featuring.  In the competitive activities, Sam Boler wins 
the fishing competition, Martin Mills wins the archery competition.  

 Year 10 spend two weeks on Work experience in June.  In a new 
initiative, they spend a full day on return from their work placements 
writing up their experience as part of their coursework for the new 
Citizenship exam.  Out thanks to all local businesses and employers 
who provided places for our students.  

 As part of the Ryedale Festival of Youth, 16 Year 8 students take 
part in a workshop with local textile designer Sally Beausang, 
producing items for a display and fashion show in Pickering during 
August. 

 The History department make their annual visit to Beamish museum 
with Year 8, and to the Royal Armouries in Leeds with Year 7. 

 Three Year 7 students are selected to take part as one of five finalists 
in a national competition organised by the RAC – “Investigating 
Safer Journeys”.  Daniel Cohen, Emily Moffat and Daniel Pratt 
impressed the judges, and are presented with some super prizes – 
each receives a mountain bike and safety helmet, and the school 
receives a laptop computer and mapping software for the Geography 
department.  . They go on to London in October for the finals of the 
competition later in the year. 

 
August 
 Results days in the summer holidays see the best ever results at A 

level, AS level and GCSE level 68% achieve 5 or more GCSE passes 
at grades A*, A, B or C, a massive 17% above the national average.  
The Chief Education officer writes to congratulate us on one of the 



five best performances in the County.  For the first time ever, all 
students in the year group achieved five GCSE passes.  A-level 
results see a 98% pass rate, with 41% achieving grade A or B, and 
63% grade A, B or C.  The AS pass rate rises to 90%.   

 At Key Stage 3, 76% of entries resulted in Level 5 or higher, and 
46% at Level 6 or higher – 10% above national levels. 

 Improvement work over the holidays sees a pedestrian access path 
routed through the former caretaker’s garden at West Wing, 
improving safety for students who can now avoid buses and other 
traffic when arriving or departing from school.  

 New showers and toilets are installed at East Wing, together with 
disabled access toilets at both wings.  

 The school computer network is upgraded to Windows XP, causing 
some temporary inconvenience, but hopefully much improved 
service in future. Twenty additional workstations are purchased, and 
upgrades to memory and hard drives are installed in older machines.   

 A ten-day heat wave early in the month sees records broken, with 
temperatures in Britain reaching 38.1C (100.6F).  Global warming is 
the topic of the day. 



SPECIAL AWARDS SINCE THE CELEBRATION 
EVENING BEGAN 

 
The Davina Kirk Trophy 
Awarded to the student with the most commendations for effort, 
attainment and improvement. 
1999 Hannah Bramhall 
2000 Paula White 
2001 Sally Fothergill and Lucy Carroll 
2002 Darren Allanson and Philip Richardson 
2003 To be announced 
 
The House Trophy 
2000 Air House 
2001 Earth House 
2002 Fire House 
2003 Decided December 2003 
 
The House Cup 
Awarded to the student with the most house points 
2001 Emma Smith   8 Earth 
2002 Emma Smith  9 Earth 
2003 Amy Batty  7 Air 
 
The Emma Howard Memorial Prize 
Awarded to the artist who made most progress in the year 
2001 Kathryn Wilson  Year 13 
2002 Laura Wade  Year 13 
2003  Emma Scaife  Year 13 
 
The Maths Challenge Best in School Winners 
(Junior and Senior; Intermediate introduced in 2003) 
2001: Russell Goddard; Hannah Bramhall 
2002: Russell Goddard; Nick Fothergill 
2003: James Baker; Lorna Vasey; David Smith 



The Dave Pay Sports Shields 
Awarded to the boy and girl who made the most significant 
contribution to sport in the school 
2001 Vicki Anderson and Stephen Baxter 
2002 Natalie Miller and Daniel Lovegrove / Lee Wiles 
2003 Jenny Chapman/Rachel McCulloch and Peter Clarke 
 
The Bruce Rolls Sports Trophy 
Awarded to the boy and girl in the junior school who made the most 
significant contribution to sport in the school 
2003 Claire Szuman and Ross Harrison/Ben Webster 
 
Head Boy and Head Girl 
(chosen by student and staff vote, from students in Year 11) 
2001-2 Phillippa Chapman and Mark Wylie 

(deputies Sofie Buckland and Nick Dean) 
2002-3 Sophie Gilderdale and John Hodgson 

(deputies Nikki Freer and Daniel Bulmer) 
2003-4 Rachel I’Anson and Peter Bowring  

(deputies Rachel McCulloch and Darren Allanson) 
 

Senior Students  
(Sixth Form school representatives) 
2002-3 Laura Grassi, Claire White,  

Matthew Bulmer, Adam Turner 
2003-4 Phillippa Chapman, Carla Barratt-Gibson 

David Smith, Mark Wylie 
 

Students who have received an award in all five years since 
Celebration Evenings began: 

Kate Baker   Crystal Spencer 
Phillippa Chapman  Lorna Vasey 
Hannah Cooke   Thomas Vasey 
Christopher Lightfoot   Sarah Wood 
Jenna Mason    Matthew Young 
Anna Pietrowski 



David J Roberts 
Malton School 
Malton 
North Yorkshire 
YO17 7NH 
 
Date: ……………………… 
 
Dear Mr Roberts 
 
SCIENCE COLLEGE SPONSOR’S DECLARATION 
 
I wish to sponsor Malton School’s Science College application in the 
November 2003 competition. 
 
I will pledge £……… in cash.  
*The sponsorship will be available to the school by ……… [date].  
*I enclose cash / cheque payable to “Malton School Fund – Science. 
(*please delete as appropriate) 
I am familiar with and understand the sponsorship criteria for the Specialist 
Schools Programme. This sponsorship pledge is completely unconditional. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Sponsorship: 

a) must be given without any conditions which could result in a financial benefit for the sponsor or 
any other party, e.g. the future purchase of goods, equipment or services. There must be no direct 
or indirect commercial agreement e.g. for parents to purchase from the sponsor. 

b) must come from the private sector – private companies, individuals, charitable foundations, 
private trust funds and other private sector organisations. The sponsor must not have a 
commercvial relationship with the school which could benefit from specialist school designation. 

c) must be given to support the capital project as outlined in the school’s bid. It must therefore be 
in cash or relevant goods and must not be something already installed in the school. Non-capital 
items e.g. time and consultancy, although valuable in their own right, will not count as 
sponsorship. Cash tied to non-capital purchases e.g. salaries and bursaries, while also valuable in 
their own right, will also be disallowed as sponsorship, as will sponsorship tied to developments 
in areas outside the specialist subjects. 

d) must be firmly pledged without qualification; underwriting uncertain sponsorship or a 
sponsorship shortfall is not acceptable.



GIFT AID DONATION 
 
My name:………………………………… 
 
My address:………………………………………………… 
 
  ……………………………………………… 
 
  ……………………………………………… 
 
Post code: ……………………………………………… 
 
Telephone number: (optional)…………………………………. 
 
I enclose a cheque to the value of £…………  
payable to Malton School Fund – Science (Registered Charity No. 1052821) 
in order to support the school’s bid to the DfES for specialist status in science 
in November 2003 or subsequently. At the school’s discretion this donation 
may be used to support the teaching of science and related subjects within the 
school. 
 
I would like to make my donation worth up to 28% more to the School Fund – 
Science. 
 
I am a UK taxpayer and want Malton School Fund – Science to treat all my 
donations from 6th April 2000 as Gift Aid donations until further notice. 
 
I already pay an amount in income tax and / or capital gains tax at least equal 
to the tax that the school will claim on my donations. 
 
Signed:………………………… Date:………………………… 
 
Recording of donations: 
Please indicate how you would like your name to be recorded in a list of 
donors: 
 
………………………………………… 
Gift Aid allows the School Fund – Science to reclaim the tax you have already paid on 
your gift. It does not cost you any more money, but the School receives up to £1.28 for 
every £1 you donate. 
 


